The volcanically active Jovian satellite Io has a tenuous S0 2 atmosphere.
The existence of Io's tenuous S02 atmosphere, and the evidence relating to that existence, have provided controversy in the field of planetary sciences for at least 20 years.
In this paper we search for the ccjnclensation of that atmosphere on the night (Jupiter-illuminated) side of Ic) by observing color changes on Voyager 2 images. We find that the Ilightsicle of Io is consistently bluer than the same regions viewed under solar illumination.
The most likely explanation for this color change is the condensation of S0 2 frost. This measurement is the first observational evidence for such condensation.
The first detection of atmospheric S02 by the Voya&er IRIS instrument indicated an atmosphere in vapor-pressure equilibrium with the surface (l).
Later detections of S02 atmospheric absorption bands in the ultraviolet by the Hubble Space Telescope (2) and in the millimeter region (3) were consistent with a collisionally dense atmosphere covering a fraction of the surface (8% in the first study and 5-20% in the latter).
Given the variation of 4 orders of magnitude in S0 2 vapor pressure over IO'S sunlit side (4) , and the non-uniform distribution of S0 2 frost (5), an irregular atmosphere is reasonable.
Standard vapor pressure models for S02 predict a drop of more than 10 orders of magnitude between the day and night sides of 10 as the temperature drops from '130 K at the subsolar point to~70 K before dawn (2, 4) .
Any S02 atmosphere should thus rapidly condense as the sun sets, With a nominal pressure of 10 nbar (3) a condensed atmosphere would provide a layer of condensed material about a micron thick, or about 10 3 -10 4 molecules, easily cletectable in the optical region of the spectrum. A recent laboratory study (6) shov7s that under Ionian conditions, S0 2 would survive for only 0.15 seconds at noon, but at dawn temperatures it should persist for 40 years.
Finally, thec)retical work on the dynamics of lo's atmosphere (7, 8) demonstrate t-he plausibility of successive condensation and sublimation of Io's atmc)sphere on a diurnal time scale. All these pieces of evidence point to the condensat.ioll of IO'S tenuous S0 2 atmosphere on the nightside, a phenomenon which should be detectable.
The relative distances of Jupiter and Earth from the sun constrain the maximum solar phase angle (the angle between the sun, the observer, and the target body) to be less than 12°: only a small sliver of Ic>'s nightside is ever visible from the Earth, and it is not possible to obtaill reliable photometric measurements on this small area which is poorly lit by Jupiter-shine.
Another opportunity exists to briefly observe the surface of Io cooled by diminished sunlight.
Io enters the shadow of Jupiter for al~out an hour and a half when it is eclipsed by that body.
Some early observers reported post eclipse brightening, which they attributed to atmospheric condensation onto the colder eclipsed surface (e.g. , 9-13). Most evidence now seems to favor the absence of any condensations, at least for the majority of eclipses (14) (15) (16) .
The only opportunity to observe the nightside of Io is with a spacecraft encounter .
A series of images obtained durin~, the Jupiter encounter by the Voyager 2 spacecraft over a two hour period as the solar phase angle changed from '100° to 150° provide an ideal sequence for studying the possibility that S02 frost condenses on the nightside of Io.
The ni~;ht regions were illuminated by Jupiter's reflected light., so it is possible to obtain photometric measurements of these areas, which were also observed under daylight by the Voyager 2 spacecraft. Because 10's nighttime lasts much longer than an eclipse by Jupiter does ( -21 hours, as compared to -2 hours), if the atmosphere of Io ever condenses out, this is where it will be seen. Although some early workers found evidence for localized enhancements of albedo on the nightside of Io (17, 18) , a comprehensive study (19) of such changes on the llight hemisphere find any.
In this study we seek for the first time color, or spectral than albedo changes between the day and nightsides of Io.
The of Io failed to changes, rather condensation on the nightside of S0 2 will leave a markedly bluer spectrum than that of a sunlit Io. This technique is capable of detecting global condensatio~l of frost as well as the localized condensations that can be detected with albedo changes. Figure 1 shows a spectrum of both Io and S02 frost. The frost has a considerably different spectrum than Io as a whole below '0.55 ~m. Superimposed on the spectra are the positions of the four Voyager filters that most effectively measure color differences between a sunlit surface of Io and an unilluminated (i .e. , Jupiter-illuminatedh emisphere covered with S0 2 frost.) The green (0.565 ~m) and orange (0.59 ~m) filters measure the "continuum" of the spectra, where they are nearly identical. The violet filter (0.42 Km) measures the spectra well into absorption band of Io's integral spectrum, where S0 2 frost is still very bright, while the blue filter (0.485 Ym) is on the edge of the absorption band. Color measured by the ratio of pairs of these filters (except for green and orange) is a sensitive indicator of spectral changes that could signify the deposition of frost on Io's nightside. Table 1 quantifies the magnitude of the expected changes for specific color ratios; these quantities are best-case analyses for which the nightside of Io is coveredby an optically thick layer of S02 frost while the dayside is represellted by Io's integral spectrum.
A comparison of these color ratios for tlje dark hemisphere of Jupiter, compared with the same region under solar illumination, is clearly a powerful technique for detecting the condensation of S02 frost on the nightside of Io.
An additional correction must be made to account for the difference in the color of the solar spectrum and a redder Jupiter, which is illuminating the dark hemisphere of Io. 'l'his correction, which was calculated from the solar spectrum (20) and the Jovian spectrum (21) is listed i.n Table 1 ; it. is a fairly minor one compared to the lllagllitUde of the change illustr:ited in Figure 1 .
During the Voyager 2 encounter with Io 13 color seciuences of the dark (Jupiter-illuminated) side of lo were obtained ( Table 2 ). The identical regions were also imaged by the same spacecraft and filters under solar illumination; this sequence is the first one listed in Table 2 . Color-ratio maps of the night, Jupiter-illuminated side of Io and the equivalent region under solar illumination were produced with the following steps (Each step for one of the ratios is illustrated in Figures 2 and 3 
2.
For the nightside regions, images covering tile sanle geographic region were co-acldcd, to increase the signal-to-noise.
The addition of these images presents a trade-off between increasing the signal and preserving the clarity of the image, since the spacecraft is moving and coregistratiorl of surface features becomes problematical as time progresses. As a compromise, we constructed two sets of mosaics, One covers the second through fifth sequences listed in Table  2 , which we call the low phase angle images, and the other covers the last 9 sequences , which we call the high phase angle images.
The steps involved in processing the first group of images is illustrated in Figure 2 for the violet to blue color ratios, while the processing for the second group of images is shown in Figure 3 .
3. images were mosaiced and projected into Mercator coordinates (see Figure  2 and 3, top two cells). 4 . Maps of color ratios were obtainecl for tile nightsidc and its equivalent region under sunlight for the following pairs of colc)r maps: violet/blue, violet/oral]ge , and violet/green.
The two res~~lting maps are shown for the violet/blue filter in Figure 2 , third cell (low phase angle observations) and 3, third cell (high phase angle observations). For the nightside map, a portion of Io's disk illuminated by sunlight still appears.
Nightside to dayside ratios of e<ich color map were obtained (Figures 2 and 3 bottom).
If no spectral changes on the nightside occur, the final color ratios of the nightside to dayside should all be unity, after corrections for the spectral differences between the sun and Jupiter.
'J'his is clearly not the case illustrated in the final maps at the bottom of Figures 2 and 3 . At the terminator, there is a marked increase in the violet to blue color ratio, signifying that the nightside of 10 is signifi.ca~ltly bluer than the dayside, The technique we describe is insensitive to color calibration factors for the Voyager camera, because in the final step, these factors cancel out. Figure 4 illustrates this effect for the other color ratios, for both the series of images obtained at low phase angle and high phase angle. Table 1 lists the increase in the color ratio between the day and nip,ht. hemispheres, after spectral corrections for the sun and Jupiter. 'f'Ilese numbe]s were computed from a line of pixels extracted along the equator; F'igure 5 illustrates two typical scam, for both low and high phase angle maps. For all cases, the nightside is significantly bluer than the dayside, and the amount of this spectral change, tneasured from Voyager images, is comparable to that expectecl if S0 2 frost covered the nightside.
Figures 2, 3 and 4 also show t}lat there is a tendency for the color ratio to increase at the nightside poles of Io. Enhanced deposition of S0 2 frost is expected at the poles not only because the surface is colder there, but because there is less S02 frost at the poles on the dayside (5).
The most plausible explanation for the change in color 011 the nightside of Io is the deposition of S02 frost there.
Another possibility is the migration of the electronic absorption band of pure cyclooctal sulfur towards the blue end of the spectrum as the temperature drops (22).
But studies in a wide range of fields have demonstrated that pure S8 almost ccrtainl.y does not exist on Io's surface , First, there is the geological evidence. The existence of silicates is implied by the high bulk density of Io (3.55 ,g]il/cc). Tile size and persistence of geologic features on Io requires a tensile strength greater than that exhibited by pure S8: siliceous componetlts admixed with the sulfur probably provide this strength (23). High-temperature volcanic events (24) also point to significant amounts of silicates or other contami]lants. Second, possible changes in the observed absorption band of 10's surface have been sought as a function of solar insolation angle (i.e., temperature), and none were found (22). Finally, processes such as sputtering by Jovian magnetospheric particles, bombardment by ultraviolet photons, and vacuum weathering have been shown to lead to the efficient destruction of S8 (25-27).
'l'he condensation of the S02 frost is global (which i.s why they were not detected in the albedo maps (19) ) and fairly rapid, in accordance with laboratory studies (6) . Some regions, such as the S02-producing volcano Masubi located at (-45° latitude, 50° longitude) in the high phase angle image, clearly exhibit an enhanced amount of condensation at night.
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29. 4(16 (1984) . The third cell shows the violet-to-blue color ma]) for the dayside (left) and the nightside (right). The bottom cell shows a ratio of these two maps to obtain a comparison of the color of day and night. The Ilightside is clearly bluer than the same region under solar illumination (the ei"fect is enhanced by '6% if one accounts for the differences in the solar and Jovian spectra). Table 1 lists them. Errors are listed in Table I . (For clarity the top scan has been moved up two units). 
